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I am sure those who were able to participate in this
past month’s WTSC show and tell meeting on Zoom
would concur that it was a great success! Active
participation and good attendance (23 signed on)
were encouraging and confirm that a virtual format
can effectively enable opportunities for future
philatelic learning and growth, and as well foster
comradery,
philatelic
friendships
and
new
connections. Kudos to the eleven who presented and a
special thank you to Garfield for organizing scanned
images and notes into a PowerPoint presentation
enabling members to speak to their item as it came
up in the slide show. This first club meeting via Zoom
was definitely most worthwhile, interesting and
informative.
Plan to join our next WTSC meeting via Zoom on
Tuesday, July 21, at 7 pm. Details about the meeting
may be found at page 6. Instead of a general invite
email to all members, a Zoom invite with the needed
link will be sent out a few days prior only to those who
indicate that they plan to attend the virtual meeting.
To receive the invite link, please email me at
sidmensinga@gmail.com. Guests and visitors are
welcome!
Another philatelic opportunity for WTSC members is
the upcoming virtual single page competition for the
Frank Alusio Trophy to be held in October 2020. How
will you participate? Help from fellow members is
readily available.
Using the WTSC Bulletin as a Sharing Platform
Researching, learning, knowing, and appreciating
items in one’s collection are enjoyable aspects of
stamp collecting but the greater joy is sharing our
philatelic knowledge, recent finds, projects and
exhibits with like-minded philatelic enthusiasts. You
can do so by writing a paragraph or two and then
send your story and image to our editor Bob Timberg
at timberg@bell.net for the August WTSC Bulletin.
IN MEMORIAM - Alban Baird Knechtel (May 22,
1937 - May 29, 2020)
Sadly, we learned of the recent passing of Baird
Knechtel, WTSC member # 1073. Baird had been an
active member for the past five years having joined in
2015. He was a regular attendee and keen club
member who eagerly shared his love of the hobby as
witnessed when he enthusiastically bid on musicthemed items. Baird was quick to laugh and share a
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pleasurable musical focused philatelic moment with
fellow collectors.

D

For those who might not know, Baird was a
o
professional,
highly regarded viola player and greatly
respected music educator, sharing his passion for
nwith young people during a forty year teaching
music
career with the North York Board of Education. Baird
attended U of T, received an ARCT special diploma for
violaH
and held a Masters in Music from the Eastman
School of Music at the University of Rochester. He was
President
of the Ontario Musician’s Association,
e
founded the Canadian Viola Society and is listed in the
d
International
Who’s Who in Music. He was an
accomplished man.

g
Some of our members who were fortunate enough to
e
attend one of his Trio Bravo Concerts (a retirement
gig) r
can attest to Baird’s incredible talent on the viola

and his eagerness to share his love of music with the
next generation. He was a selfless man. We at WTSC
will miss Baird’s ready smile, his friendship and his
kind h
caring manner.

a
On behalf
of the board and members of the West
Toronto
Stamp Club, condolences and our deepest
s
sympathy have been extended to Baird’s family.
To view Baird’s funeral home obituary, which also
a
appeared
in the Toronto Star, please go to:
https://www.cardinalfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/mrg
alban-baird-knechtel/

r
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Quote
of the Month
e collecting is both inherently very personal and
“Stamp
also d
very social. Like all great things in life, there is
harmony in this dichotomy.” APS Facebook post, June
16, 2020

t
WTSC
Board of Directors
o
President: Sid Mensinga
Vice-President: Ian Robertson
Past c
President: Frank Alusio
Secretary: Rhonda Kavanagh
h
Treasurer: Lawrence Pinkney
Membership:
Patricia Blanchard
a
Directors:
Simon Claughton, Fred Colbourn, Jose
i
Restrepo, Rob Taylor, Bob Timberg

r

Staying in Touch: Notes from
Members
Canada’s First Machine Cancellation - M1 - A
Scarce, Difficult-to-Find Cover!
The IMPERIAL, Canada’s first electric rapid-cancelling
machine, leased from the Imperial Mail Marking Co.,
was first in use on March 10, 1896 by 4:30 pm, as
part of a rapid-cancelling machine trial period.
Prior to this time, all cancellations were hand applied.
This new electric cancelling machine would reduce
labour costs since the facing clerk would both face
covers and operate the rapid-cancelling machine,
replacing the job of the marking clerk. Thirty per cent
savings in labour and time was the anticipated result.
The trial period occurred during March and April 1896
on a single rapid-cancelling machine. Four cancellation
types and one sub type can be identified during this
trial period. All four cancellations used the same dater
hub but the obliterators varied over the two month
experimental period.

full colour, the scans of the third and fourth 2020
editions include all pages, which can be printed out. It
is highly
t likely that subsequent issues will also not be
mailed to customers with accounts, or provided at
postal
h outlets. Computer access, therefore, is an
excellent, much-appreciated option.

i

To access current and back copies of the brochure, go
to: s
https://www.canadapost.ca/web/en/blogs/collecting/d
etails.page?article=2014/07/23/our_publications&catt
ype=collecting&cat=details
y

e
Ian Robertson
a Post Offices Lack Recent Stamps
Many
r

Many retail post offices had not received the following
2020 commemoratives by the end of the first week in
June, but collectors with standing orders from the
Philatelic
b Centre were soon receiving awaited packets.
My booklets of stamps and souvenir sheets arrived at
i of the second week.
the end
1. April 24: Eid, "P" - 92-cent, in booklets of 10
2. April 29: V-E Day, 75th Anniversary (2 designs), "P"
a
- 92-cent, in booklets of 10
3. May
n 7: Group of Seven 100th Anniversary (7
designs), "P" - 92-cent, in booklets of 7
4. May
n 7: Group of Seven 100th Anniversary $6.44
Far and Wide souvenir sheet of 7
u 20: History of Radio (2 designs), "P" - 92-cent,
5. May
in booklets of 10

a
Despite the lack of supplies mentioned above, some
l
outlets have received these new issues, so it is worth
checking.

I first
e realized this after receiving one Eid stamp and
one Group of Seven stamp on two recent covers I
l through the mail in mid-June.
received

First machine cancel M1, 4th day of use. Cross border
cover to Unionville, Ohio and returned. The ‘returned
to writer’ hand stamp adds to its scarcity.
The first experimental machine cancel known as M1
had an obliterator of seven wide bars with Canada in
the centre. M1 was used for less than two weeks,
March 10 – 20. The ink on the wide bars did not have
time to dry before being handled by the sorting clerks
resulting in smudged markings. A letter to replace this
die was dated March 11, the day after the day of first
use. No examples of this cancel are known between
March 15 and 18. Twenty-seven M1 cancellations
have been reported. Limited use and operator
inexperience make this a difficult cancel to find.
Sid Mensinga
Details Brochure On line Option
As a result of covid-19 limitations, Canada Post is
making its Details brochures available only online. In

e also seen official First Day covers, stamps and
I have
souvenir
sheets
of
some
of
these
2020
c
commemoratives offered for sale on eBay.
t

While most listings were for mint examples, some
i offered used commemoratives and definitives,
sellers
some in sets, others as singles. I spotted several
o of 2020 stamps with typical machine-applied
offerings
dot cancels, a few with rectangular handstamp
n
postmarks, and some with round First Day cancels.
Prices,
. as you can imagine, vary. For instance, I
spotted two used Year of the Rat 'transitional' souvenir
sheets, one for Cdn$12.07 with a large round
handstamp applied on the first day-of-issue, the other
C
for Cdn$2.50
with a rectangular postmark applied in
April.

o

Illustrations of the stamps mentioned above are found
n
on the following page.

s
i
P.S. Be sure not to miss pages 6- 7.
d
Ian Robertson

e
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Left, 2020 Eid 'P' - 92-cent - Eid commemoratives
offered on eBay in June and, right, two 2020 Victory
in Europe 'P' - 92-cent – booklet stamps
commemorating Leo Major and Veronica Foster,
released April 29 and offered on eBay mid-June

v
o
Official
l first day cover with 'P' - 92-cent - Eid
commemorative, offered on eBay for $6.88, including
u
shipping
n
t
e
e
r
i
n
g
t early 2020 Canadian commemoratives and
12 used
definitives were offered on eBay in June for $3.50,
o
with free shipping

2020 Group Of Seven 'P' - 92-cent - booklet of 7
commemoratives offered on eBay in June

Se-tenant pair of diecut 2020 History of Radio in
Canada 'P' - 92-cent - booklet commemoratives
offered on eBay in June

s
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r
v
e
Yearoof the Rat souvenir sheet with round Jan. 17,
2020 Boisbriand, Quebec post office counter
n
handstamp
cancel on first day-of-issue, offered on
eBay for Cdn$12.07

t
h
e

Cover of 2020 History of Radio in Canada 10-stamp 'P'
- 92-cent - booklet commemoratives offered on eBay
in June

W
T
S
C

Group of Seven souvenir sheet with old-style April 24,
2020 Prevost, Quebec 'hammer' cancellation, offered
on eBay for Cdn$15.50

First Bill Stamps of Canada
This note is about some of the first bill stamps issued
in 1864. Burland, Lafricain & Co. in Montreal were
chromo-lithographers and printed the stamps in
sheets of 100. The company used steam power in
the printing process. Many varieties exist but only a
few are listed in The Canadian Revenue Stamp
Catalogue by E.S.J. Van Dam. The denominations
printed were 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, 7-, 8-, 9-, 10-, 20-,
30-, 40-, 50-cents, $1.00, $2.00, and $3.00 All the
stamps were printed in the blue colour of the 6 cents
shown below. The purpose of the bill stamps was to
show evidence of payment of the tax on promissory
notes and cheques. The amount of tax would vary
depending on the dollar value of the promissory note
or cheque. These stamps on documents are rare to
very rare. A large majority of the stamps were used
on cheques and then the cheques were typically
thrown out. Mint copies, NH command a premium of
200% of the catalogue value.
The Post Office Department's first requisition for bill
stamps was issued by the Deputy Postmaster General
on July 25, 1864 to R.S.M. Bouchette, Chairman,
Board of Customs, Excise & Stamps. It read:
I have the honour to request that the Receiver
General be authorized to transfer to me the Bill
Stamps recently received from the Manufacturer.
250 sheets of 1 cent stamps
700
" of 3 cent stamps
700
" of 6 cent stamps
700
" of 9 cent stamps
150
" of 10 cent stamps
150
" of 20 cent stamps
This request, which was filled on July 27 or 28, was to
supply post offices in smaller centres which did not
have ready access to banks.
The image below is of a pair of 6 cent bill stamps.

It was common practice for this type of script dated
b
cancellation.
Stamps with the complete bank
handstamp
are valued a bit more. Multiples are of
o
course rarer. I bought these as I liked the hand
writing
a and that they were cancelled on April 1
appealed to me (April Fool's Day). The value is not
r high but interesting.
really
The d
next image has two printing errors. One is that
there is a blue dot above the S that seems different
than a Guide Dot you sometimes find on Large Queens
of this
f era. The other error is the right hand side has
a Broken Frame Line. These errors may or may not
be a o
constant plate error but are still nice to have.

r
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h
e
2
0
1
8
The 2
last image has an error which I noticed when I
was taking the photo for the Bulletin. It shows the
0
oval line broken just above the A.
2
0
.
T
h
e
e
l
e
c
t
These errors are not
i
Stamp Catalogue.
o
Jim Dixon

listed in The Canadian Revenue

Wedding Delayed by Covid-19
The pandemic has affected all of us in countless ways.
Friday, June 19, was to have been my older
daughter’s wedding. Covid-19 had other plans
however, and the wedding could not go ahead. Late in
the afternoon on the 19th, we surprised her and her
fiancé with an 'almost just married' celebration where
they were married, unofficially. Here I am walking the
surprised bride down the 'aisle' in the back yard,
towards a canopy where her sister, who was the main
organizer of the surprise, is waiting to officiate at the
ceremony. In keeping with covid-19 restrictions, the
total number of people in attendance was under 10.
Her fiancé’s family in Barbados watched via Zoom.
The date of the ‘real’ ceremony is still up in the air,
regrettably.
On a philatelic note, there may be an opportunity here
to collect postal history on a specific event impacted
by covid-19. More on that later.
Bob Timberg
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Type II: Single ring, about 24 mm diameter with the
i
date and time on 3 lines and includes a duplex
obliterator.
It was used only in Québec and is
r
considered rare.
m
a
t
i
o
n
o
f

Blackout Cancellations
Sometime in 1942 the Canadian Post Office removed
the town name from their cancelling hammers and
from the date hubs on cancelling machines. This was
continued until sometime late in 1945.
The object of the exercise was to preserve security in
the event that mail fell into the hands of the enemy.
It did however appear to be a futile gesture as corner
card advertising and return addresses continued. It is
only from these corner cards that the origin of the
mail can be determined.
There were five types of blackout cancellations with
two being handstamps while the remaining three were
machine cancellations. One of the machine hubs also
appeared as a duplex handstamp used at the RCAF
base in Moncton.
Type I: Single thin ring, about 24 mm diameter with
the date on 2 lines. Used in Liverpool NS, Shelburne
NS, Québec City QC, Moncton NB, Halifax NS, Gaspé
QC, Yarmouth NS, Fairville NB, Louisburg NS,
Montreal QC, St, John NB, and Sydney NS.

Type III: Heavy single ring 22-25 mm outside
diameter and 15 mm inside diameter. It is somewhat
oval and is likely a rubber stamp. It was used in
t
Rimouski QC, North Sydney NS, and Pictou NS and is
considered
scarce.
h

o
s
e
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h
o
Typew
IV: Two light concentric rings enclosing a 3 line
date and used as a date hub in a machine
cancellation.
The obliterator can be either a wavy line
i
or a slogan. Used in Montréal QC, Halifax NS,
s
Vancouver
BC, New Westminster BC, Liverpool NS,
and Huntaport NS.

h
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o

Continued from lower left.
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Garfield Portch
e

Covid-19-Related Philately
i

Type V: Thin outer circle 22 mm diameter enclosing a
thick inner circle 20 mm outside diameter and 15 mm
inside. Generally used as a date hub in a machine
cancel and may have a slogan obliterator. It was also
used in a duplex handstamp at the Moncton RCAF
base. Used at Moncton NB, Sydney NS, Halifax NS, St
John NB, Québec QC, Montréal QC, Victoria BC,
Vancouver BC, Dartmouth NS, Fairville NB, New
Westminster BC, Ottawa ON, Prince Rupert BC, and
Yarmouth NS.

If you missed Jean Wang’s presentation on June 11 to
n audience at the North Toronto Stamp Club, it
an online
has now been posted to YouTube. You can watch it at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxybLIrNwfc&feat
ure=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1UEDt
iIHr9LcULzfMSyYAOMzOLO5BKY0DNkqyLYYrKVzpIPWm
Xkw66hEA
h

e
Next
i WTSC Virtual Meeting –
July
r 21
Our next online meeting, on July 21, at 7 pm, will
feature a presentation by club member Simon
r
Claughton
on The Amazing Story of Salut 7 as Told
by Postal History, Russian-Style.

o
Salutl 7 was the tenth and last Russian single module
station. It was operational from April 19, 1982 through
February
e 7, 1991. The station had twelve crewed and
fifteen cargo flights. It set a number of records and
s
performed
some amazing space repair work.
Garfield Portch

Continues at upper right.

Another National Level Show
The Calgary Philatelic Society has announced that its
100th anniversary show in 2022, with BNAPS as a cohost, has been granted official status as a National
Level Show by The RPSC. Calgary Philatelist, the
bulletin of the CPS, July 2020

w
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Where
Have All The New
l
Stamps
Gone?
l
Where have all the new stamps gone, long time
waiting?
Where have all the new stamps gone, long time, but
no! t
Where have all the new stamps gone?
Fansa
have sought them, every one.
Oh, will they never come.
k they never come.
Oh, will

e

Where have all the new stamps gone, long time
waiting?
Where have all the new stamps gone, long time but

no!
Where have all the new stamps gone?
Gone into storage, every one.
Oh, will they never come.
Oh, will they never come.
Where have the stamps with the radio gone?
Some have found them, others yawn.
Told to wait, come back some day,
Not now, so sad, we cannot play.
Oh, will they never come.
Oh, will they never come.
Where have stamps with V-E Day gone?
Stormed the beaches, honoured a son.
A daughter, too, who helped the cause,
Rallied forth, without a pause.
Oh, will they never come.
Oh, will they never come.
When will those that mark EID come?
Spreading love, for everyone.
Not just yet, collectors learned,
Requests for covers also spurned.
Oh, will they never come.
Oh, will they never come.
Where have all the artworks gone?
Paintings by seven much cherished, so long.
Look online and sing this song,
For that’s all you’ll see — it seems so wrong.
Oh, will they never come.
Oh, will they never come.
When will the next commemoratives arrive?
Going on sale, so posties thrive.
Some are delayed for various reasons,
Promised for release in another season.
Oh, will they never come.
Oh, will they never come.
Ian Robertson
Written on June 23, 2020, based on "Where Have All
the Flowers Gone?", a modern folk song written by
Pete Seeger and Joe Hickerson; released in 1965,
recorded by Peter Yarrow, Noel Paul Stokey and Mary
Travers, of Peter, Paul and Mary.

We hope you enjoyed this month’s
newsletter. Stay safe and healthy.
We look forward to seeing you at
the July 21 online meeting.
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